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THE COMMUNITY LOSES A GOOD FRIEND
BrBoBLANG

IT ISWITH GREATSADNESSthat we report
that Robert Giles passedawayonJune 27,
2010.Robert wasaCommunity Associa-
tion Board member for many yearsandwas
founder of our very popular and then pio-
neering community garden.

The first time I met Robert was at our
Annual General Meeting in 1994.He later
told me that when I talked about people
volunteering with the Community As-
sociation that I looked right at him. Now
if I could just patent that look, let alone
remember how I did it. Nevertheless, he
came up to me after the meeting was over
and talked about working on a special
project, that of a flower contest in the com-
munity. That was the start of a long and
wonderful associationwith the community.

We invited Robert to aBoard meeting
and he was appointed to the new position
of Director of Parks and Environment. We
havesinceshortened the title to Environ-
ment. About this time, the community was
approached by alandscapearchitect who

worked for the City. There were funds avail-
able to help improve inner city parks and
we were one of the communities that was
identified for useof these funds. The park
adjacent to our community centre benefited
from this process.

Robert had spotted the small park on
the south side of the 200 block of 24th
Avenue Sw, acrossfrom the then Holy Cross
Hospital. It had a former basketball court
(removed from servicebecauseof the noise
causedby Holy Crosspersonnel playing at all
times of the day and night when on break).
There were very few community gardensat
that time but Robert wasable to convince
the City that this idea had merit. It wasalot
of work but Robert pulled it off including
getting the funds to build it. The garden was
later expanded to its current configuration.
Funding came from the City for the first
phaseand from Alberta Lotteries, Calgary
Foundation, the Bank of Montreal and the
developer of the townhouses to the immedi-
ate eastside for the secondphase.This was
no easyfeat becausecommunity gardens
were quite anew thing for Calgary.Calgary
Foundation hasnow funded severalother
community gardens.Robert was truly a
pioneer in this regard.

Robert led the community garden team for
ten years.In six of those ten years,he alsoorga-
nized agardencompetition for the rest of the
community. The community gardenwon prizes
itself from the CalgaryHorticulture Society
for three years(all the yearsthey entered).The
CalgaryHorticulture Societypublished abook
on community gardensand Robert wasone of
the key contributors to this book.

He alsowrote an article for The Globe and
Mail inJune 1996.It was titled" ostalgie de
la boue" ("longing for the mud"). Robert was
a regularwriter and contributor on gardening
to severalpublications. This particular article
highlighted our garden and how it got started.

Robert lead the charge through City
bureaucracy (not an easy task) to get the
park where the community garden is lo-
cated named after William Aberhart, former
Premier of Alberta and former resident of
the community.

Due to failing health, Robert stepped
down from the Community Association
Board and the community garden leadership
team. He later moved out of the community
asthe building he and his wife Liz lived in was
slated for redevelopment. However, his heart
was still in this community and he always
kept in touch. Robert was a true "community
builder" in so many ways.At the 2008 Annual
General Meeting, the community recognized
his contributions through asundial that is
now installed in the community garden.

The community will again recognize
Robert's contributions at the Garden Party
to be held at the community garden on Sun-
day,September rzth, 2 to 4 pm. Why not join
us and seethe fruits of his labour. He will be
there in spirit ashe alwayswas "longing for
the mud." QCl-



EDITORIAL

SoFAR, SoGOOD
BY BILL LONGSTAFF

EARLY IN 2009. we faced the dismal prospect of losing our newsletter. Operations at
both the publisher's end and the Association's end were collapsing. A small group of
Association members, refusing to accept the loss of the major instrument by which
the Association communicates with community residents, met to saveThe Mission
Statement. They formed, you might say,a salvagecrew.

They decided to completely reform the way the newsletter was produced. Most
importantly, they decided to publish in-house. A committee would be established
to carry out this task. Ideally, all members of the committee would understand the
process of publishing an issue, in order to maintain a strong committee and provide
continuity when an editor went on to other pursuits. Continuity had been a recurring
problem in the past.

In-house publishing was greatly enabled by an earlier achievement unique to our
association. We had obtained permission from the Gaming Commission to fully fund
our newsletter out of our casino funds.

This also allowed the newsletter to be independent of advertising, something some
members of the group supported. Advertising would create additional work at a time
when we were having difficulty finding enough volunteers just to get the newsletter
out. A sound argument. Nonetheless, others in the group believed it was important
to offer our local merchants and professionals an opportunity to display their wares
to community residents, and an opportunity for residents to seewhat was available in
their community. In other words, we should run advertising asa public service. And,
of course, the additional revenue wouldn't hurt. The latter view prevailed and ads
became part of The Statement.

A little over ayear after the new regime was instituted, the results are very en-
couraging. We have a solid committee in place and, with the invaluable assistanceof
our designer Mason Hastie, I believe we are producing a handsome little magazine
indeed. If that's blowing our own horn, I make no apology.

I would be remiss if I neglected to introduce the members of the Newsletter Com-
mittee, the volunteers responsible for ensuring you receive The Statement in your
mailbox every two months. We are collectively, editor Kim Munchrath,]im Bowman,
]ana Lait, Bill Longstaff and Sarah Low-Pike. If you have an interest in newsletter
publication, and a decent command of English, we would welcome you to our ranks.
Give us a call. QO-

If you have something to say to your fellow community residents,we want to hearfrom you.
Pleasewrite. Submissionsmay beeditedfor length and clarity, should beno longer than 600 words,
and must besignedby the author.

Crime and Safety Bulletin: New name, same safety message

The Calgary Police Service has changed the name of the system that provides
crime prevention and community awareness messages to citizens. The Police and
Community Telephone (PACT) system will now be known as the Police & Community
Awareness Program (PCAP). The name was changed to avoid conflict with a new
social program with the same acronym.

PCAP will still distribute pre-recorded phone messages to subscribers to alert them
to criminal activity in their communities and offer crime prevention and security tips.
The CPS, and sponsor EnCana, provide this service free of charge.

If you don't currently receive PCAP messages,you may subscribe to the service on
the CPS website at www.calgarypolice.ca.Click on the PCAP link near the bottom of
the page for the registration form. You can also register by calling 403-645-2990.

The Mission Statement is not currently taking ads; however, ifyou would like to beput on a list
and notified when we are accepting ads again, pleasephone 245-9587 or email ballot@shaw.ca.
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DEVELOPMENT WATCH

ELECTION ISSUES
BY NATA SHAPASHA}(

My FAMILYHASbeen politically active for generations and I was
raisedwith adeep respect for those who represent citizens in all
levelsof government. Municipal elections typically receivethe worst
voter turnouts andyet the decisionsmadeat the municipal level have
the strongest impact on our daily lives. Pleasevote on October 18th.
There aremanywebsites that provide excellent information about
eachcandidate'splatforms including: www.calgarydemocracy.caand
www.bettercalgary.ca

Last November, the Community Association circulated asurvey
in order to better understand the concerns of Cliff Bungalow-Mis-
sion residents. Respondents unanimously named abandoned con-
struction sites,particularly the site on 4th Street, asamajor concern.
Other dominant concerns include the wellbeing of the Elbow River,
the lossof historic buildings and the changing architectural charac-
ter of this community, and the lack of desired businesses,like ahard-
ware store, magazineshop, or an organic grocery,on 4th Street. It is
important that the next City Council understands the importance
of sustaining mixed, vibrant communities; the value of the riverine
environment to the health, wellbeing and identity of all Calgarians;
and the conditions that nurture independent local business.

Over the past few months, I havebeenworking hard to raise the
issueof stalled or abandoned construction siteswith our political
representatives. In August, but after this issue'spublication dead-
line,]ohn Mar arrangeda meeting with MLA Dave Taylor, the City
Solicitor and other members of Administration to discussthe means,
advisablein the Municipal Government Act, of protecting citizens
from the impact of failed construction projects. Pleaseattend the
CBMCA's Annual General Meeting in November to learn more
about the outcome of this meeting.

The changingcharacter of the community - both in architectural
and human terms - is of deepconcern to me personally.The historic-
suited homes in Cliff Bungalow-Mission provide affordable housing
and apopulation density that cannot be replicated by new develop-
ments. Parking requirements, the largerper unit squarefootagesde-
manded by the market, and current building coderequirements, limit
the development potential of smaller lots and addprohibitively to the
costsof redevelopment.While there arecurrently no financial incen-
tives in Canadafor the restoration of historic homes,property owners
need to be better informed about the actual economic and social
costsand consequencesof choosing redevelopment over restoration.

Recent Development Permit Applications received by the
CBMCA and our responsesare listed below.We can support, con-
ditionally support or oppose any application and the City is meant
to consider our responsebefore rendering a final decision on any
particular project.

DP2010-0417 (2415-25174 Street SW): Change of Use:Restaurant
Medium, Changesto Site Plan: Insufficient information to respond
DP2010-18p (621 22 Avenue SW): Change of Use:Office:
Conditional Support
DP2010-2013 (po 25th Avenue SW): Relaxation: Accessory
Building (garage): Support

Pleasecontact me at cbmca.development@gmail.com with any
questions or comments. eo-

SHARE A CAR AND SAVE!
BY TRACEYBRA UN, COMMUNITY AND

COLLABORATION DIRECTOR FOR THE

CALGARY CARSHAREBOARD

WITH ALMOSTASmany cars in Calgary aspeople,
there are some people who are looking for another
option to private ownership. Calgary Carshare, now
in its rrth year, is a nonprofit co-operative whose
members sharevehicles and savemoney while
saving the planet. Our members live in neighbour-
hoods like Mission that support alternatives to car
usagelike walking, cycling and transit. Having 24
hour accessto a fleet of clean, modern vehicles and
paying only for what you use is agreat alternative
to owning avehicle, and most of our membership
claim they've reduced their averagecar usageby
half after joining Calgary Carshare.

We have individual (one driver), family (two
drivers living in the same household) and nonprofit/
corporate memberships (multiple drivers who work
together) so people can choose the plan that is
right for them. Our member criteria (clean driving
record, aged 23or over, valid Alberta license) and
membership form are readily accessible online at
calgarycarshare.ea.

New member accounts pay a $500 damage
deposit, regardless of the number of drivers on the
account and refundable when the account is closed.
Each driver on the account pays a $5 monthly fee,
and our fees include insurance, maintenance and
fuel costs. Our hourly rates run from $1.75to $7.00
per hour (depending on the time/day) and 25!Lper
kilometre. The averagecosts work out to less than
most individuals pay for insurance alone, and our
current rates allow the co-operative to be sustain-
able without grant funding.

Calgary Carshare has sevenvehicles (including a
Prius and a mini van) in six Calgary neighbourhoods
(Bridgeland, Beltline, Hillhurst, Mission, Sunnyside
and Victoria Park) with more on the way.Members
are able to book online asfar (or as little) in advance
as they like. Most of our trips are actually booked
within 24 hours of travel, so we know there are a lot
of impulsive trips. And the vehicles can be driven
outside of Calgary so our members can visit the
mountains year-round.

As a member-run co-operative, Calgary Carshare
encourages our members to get involved. We rely
on minimal paid staff, which also keeps our costs
lower, but we do have a 24-hour call centre in case
of member emergencies. The board is very hands-
on and are often found at the booth during com-
munity events. We'll be in Cliff Bungalow-Mission
on September 11(Community Clean Up). More
information can also be found on our website, cal-
garycarshare.ca. eo-
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HERITAGE

INVENTORY OF HISTORIC BUILDINGS #3 -
THE GIFFIN HOUSE (DESPINS RESIDENCE)

BYROGERMARLER "

CONTINUING WITH THE theme
of the latest additions to the
CBMCA Inventory of Historic
Buildings, and in light of the let-
ter from Lisa Pitre & Gord De-
sautels in the last edition of The
Mission Statement, I'd like to
focus on a building with some
French Canadian connections:
the GiffinlDespins residence.
While the building itself is
noteworthy, the profile ofJules
Despins is just asilluminating.

Monsieur Jules Despins and
his two brothers Adrian and Vic-
tor were carpenters by trade, and
moved to Calgary in 1910just
in time to enjoy the construc-
tion boom. In 1917they opened
a hardware store on the south
east corner of 4th Street & 24th
Avenue SW and soon became,
among other things, agents
for Bapco Paints. It was at this
store thatJules established an
unofficial meeting place for local
Francophones. He eventually
joined the local St-JeanBaptiste
Society and, together with Dr.
L.O. Beauchemin, canvassedthe
Catholic School Board for more
French-basededucation and
evenaFrench school. How-
ever,the Catholic School Board
deemed that the French popula-
tion in Calgary at the time was
too small to warrant any special
treatment, and Despins'
attempts failed.

These failures played a key role in how Despins managed
the education of his own children. For instance, he sent
his daughter, Carmel, to French boarding school in Legal,
Alberta. She subsequently returned to Calgary and, in 1938,
became a school teacher in Calgary's first bilingual program
at St. Mary's Senior High School.

Jules also became a founding member of one of the prov-
ince's first credit unions in 1935when he helped form the
Caisse Populaire Sainte-Famille to meet the financial needs
of Alberta's francophone population.

But now to the house - it is a timber framed struc-
ture, built in 1913for about $2,500, and is in the Queen
Anne Revival style with a hipped roof, a cross gable, a full
width verandah and bay windows; a fine example of so

many in this neighbourhood. It is clad in lapped board-
ing/clapboard on the lower floor and vertically hung
shingles above.

The first owner wasJohn V Giffin, a commercial travel-
ler, and owners that followed including tanron -ickle, the
brother of the famed oilman Sam ickle, Jules Despins and
his wife Adelisca took possession in 1926and Iived there
untilJules' death in 1943.It has since been converted to
apartment suites (five), ashave so m.a.nyho of this kind
in the neighbourhood. It sits rather icallv in a row of
other period houses along zjrd :yen

(seeNo. 18on page 29 of the and Cliff Bunga-
low" walking tour guide.)

A votre sante.
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SOCIAL COMMITTEE

UPCOMING FILM SCREENINGS THIS FALL!
BY EIL HETHERINGTON

THE CBMCA SOCIALCOMMITTEE brings you regular commu-
nity programming at our community centre!

The monthly movie night occurs on the last Sunday of every
month at 7 pm. The CBMCA Social Committee hasprocured a
new HD projector and a 12-foot screen!

In the spirit of discourse on civic issues,given the upcoming
election on October 18th, we will be screening '~ Convenient
Truth: Urban Solutions from Curitiba, Brazil" on Sunday,Sep-
tember 26th:

Urban Solutions from Curitiba, Brazil is an informative, inspi-
rational documentary aimed at sharing ideasto provoke environ-
ment-friendly and cost-effective changesin cities worldwide. The
documentary focuseson innovations in transportation, recycling,
social benefits including affordable housing, seasonalparks, and
the processesthat transformed Curitiba into one of the most liv-
able cities in the world. Cities should be asolution not aproblem
for human beings.The city of Curitiba hasdemonstrated for the
past 40 yearshow to transform problems into cost-effective solu-
tions that can be applied in most cities around the world. Who
knows, maybe our aldermanic candidateswill decide to come by
and respond to the movie - hint, wink, nod!

On Sunday,October 31st,in the spirit of dressing up for
Hallowe'en we will screen "Super Amigos":

"Mexico City is not Gotham City but if you ran
into any of the five masked activists who protect this metrop-
olis, you'd wonder if you were not living inside a comic book."

Social justice in Mexico City has a new face - or rather, a new
mask' Dressed in Mexico's popular lucha libre superhero wres-
tling costumes, a set of activists fighting for various causesfrom
tenants' rights to clean air is captured with just the right cheeky
attitude by docu-maker Arturo PerezTorres in "Super Amigos."

CLIFF BUNGALOW-MISSION

JAZZ CONCERT SERIES

The CB-MJazz concert series is now in its second season,
featuring some of Calgary's best jazz musicians and en-
sembles. The concerts are conducted in the family-friendly
environment of the Cliff Bungalow-Mission Community
Hall on the first Wednesday of every month. The z-hour
performances start at 8:00 pm. Coffee, tea, and beverages
are served. There is a $15cover fee for each event ($10 for
Community Association members and students). Tickets
are sold at the door. For more details please visit:
www.janmuldersounds.com or call 4°3-65°-7695.

The CB-M Community Hall is located at 2201Cliff Street
Sw, two blocks west of 4th Street SWat zznd Avenue. Street
parking is available.

Mexico-born and Canada-based,Torres benefits from an outsid-
er-insider's perspective on the country's myriad of issuesand pop
culture. "Super Amigos" is a feature length documentary that fol-
lows 5modern-day Super Heroes in Mexico City as they fight for
social justice and human rights. We encourage people to dressup
aslucha libre wrestlers or in any costume of your choice. There
will also be plenty of Hallowe'en candy to go around!

On Sunday,November zSth, we will be showing
"In Transition 1.0":

"In Transition" is the first detailed film about the Transition
Movement, filmed by those that know it best, those who are
making it happen on the ground. The Transition Movement is
about communities around the world responding to peak oil and
climate changewith creativity, imagination and humour, and set-
ting about rebuilding their local economies and communities. It
is positive, solutions focused, viral and fun.

Greg Powell from Alberta Acts on Climate Change and
Transition Calgary will join us for a conversation aswell. In
addition, we will share some information about our community
gardens and the Environment Committee's plans to expand the
garden due to overwhelming demand.

To find out how you can become involved in the Social
Committee, or to give us your questions and feedback, email
cbmca.social@gmail.com

Spread the word to your neighbors about our upcoming
events. We hope to seeyou there! ~

We direct bill to your
Insurance

and Government Plans.

New PatientsWelcome

Assist with
Senior Benefits.

Dr. David KaoDental Needs
for all ages. Dentist

Mission Centre Bui(tfjl1!J
#503,2303 - 4 St. 5. W,

Cn0ary. Allierta T25257

Ph: (40.Y 228-5354
Emergency Same

Day Appointments.
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URBAN LANDSCAPE

LOCAL HARVEST
BY NANCY TICE

GARDENING HOW-TO BOOKSdictate that avegetable
garden requires at least six hours of sunshineper day.
That's the amount of direct light that fulfills the mini-
mum requirement for "full sun" on aplant label. Even
so,Calgary'scool nights seemto lengthen the time it
takesfor vegetablesto ripen. During fine weather, the
community garden in WilliamAberhart Park is bathed
in sunlight for most of the dayproviding ideal conditions
for the lucky gardenersthere to grow sun loving vegeta-
bles and flowers. Regardless,2010 hasprovided uswith a
dismal growing seasonwhich hasbeen short of both heat
and sunshineasof this writing in lateJuly.Unless the
weather improves dramati-
cally we are unlikely to see
many tomatoes ripening
outside of the greenhouse
this summer. Optimism is
aprerequisite for garden-
ing in Calgary - this year,
the good news is that
cool seasonplants such as
saladgreens and pansies
have had an extended sea-
son, and that the weather
is expected to improve
in August.

During the finest weather I can't claim to be much
of an urban farmer. My shady garden receives only 3-4
hours of sunshine in its sunniest sections. Even so, I
enjoy growing edible plants - most of them tucked
into the ornamental perennial beds. There are wild,
alpine strawberries (Fragaria vesca,grown from seed)
flourishing asaground cover under shrubs which
include Saskatoon berry bushes. Egyptian wandering
onions seem to do well just about anywhere regardless
oflight or soil conditions, and lovage which tastes like
celery on steroids does well enough. Perennial in the
innercity, lovage grows larger every year even though
the cook needs only a tiny piece of pungent leaf to
flavour an enormous pot of stew. In a full sun position,
lovage flower stalks might reach 8 feet in height. A
row of these plants would make an unusually fragrant,
somewhat eccentric choice for a seasonalprivacy
hedge. There are also clumps of Jerusalem artichokes,
chives, one lone tomato plant and a large stand of
rhubarb near the lane. The parking pad holds contain-
ers where sorrel, chard, spinach and dill grow. Not too
shabby for a non-farmer! It is possible to grow awide
variety of edible plants in less than ideal conditions.
The yield may be lessrobust but the produce will still
taste wonderfully fresh.

Gardening out front is a staple of walkable com-
munities since it provides visual interest for pedestrians
and engagesgardenerswith the public realm. A favou-
rite mix of edible and ornamental plants can be seen

along the northwest corner of The Laurence apartments
at 5Street and 24 Avenue where Rob tends his garden
which is rich in varied leaf shapes,textures, and colours.
Most of the other tenants there have either a small in-
ground garden, or containers filled with bright flowers.
One of our heritage trees, agrand Russianolive with
silver foliage, is located almost directly acrossthe street.

Two recently published books about urban food
production are City Farmer: Adventures in Urban Food
Growing by Lorraine Johnson, and Farm City: The Edu-
cation of an Urban Farmer by Novella Carpenter. Farm
City is the more radical of the two - Novella Carpenter

would be a status quo
neighbour's worst night-
mare. LorraineJohnson is
an accomplished gardener
with a long history of
activism. A Canadian, she
is well connected with the
network of urban food
activists, guerilla garden-
ers, and grassroots neigh-
bourhood gardeners that
stretches acrossNorth
America. Local concerns
about vacant lots arenot

unique to Calgary but many other cities seemgraced
with more active municipal support for improvements
which benefit residents. I'm green with envy.

Speaking of writers and gardeners, we have lost
Robert Giles who died earlier this summer. Many
gardeners knew him asagardening writer of wit and
wisdom long before he successfully championed the
creation of the Cliff Bungalow-Mission community
garden. That accomplishment fostered the modern
day rebirth of community gardening in Calgary. He
was agood man. Many of us will always think of
him kindly whenever we seethe garden in William
Aberhart Park, and the sundial there which honours
Robert's legacy.~

• Specializing in residential management

• 24 hour Emergency Response

• Free Rental Appraisals

• Excellent customer service

Providing Landlords & Tenants
Peace of Mind

Ph: 403.831.2557

Fax: 403.283.9757

Email: sumopm@shaw.ca
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RESTAURANTREVIEW

CARIBBEAN CULTURE IS WHAT'S Up
BY JIM BOWMAN

THE RESTAURANTTUCKED into the
corner of the strip mall at 601 - 17th
Avenue SW is easy to miss. With very
little frontage and signage, the eater-
ies that have been there over the years
have had a hard time making ago of it.
The design of the entryway discour-
ageswalk-in traffic -- you have to actu-
ally enter the restaurant before you
can survey it to decide whether it's the
type of place you'd enjoy. And there's
no menu posted at the door to indicate
the cuisine and the prices.

After stopping for an errand at the
nearby 7-II one day,I happened to meet
Jay,the server at What's Up. A cheerful
fellow; he was so enthusiastic about its
Caribbean cuisine, I decided to come
back that evening. I found out that there is no menu
posted at the door becausethere is no menu! Reflecting
the laid-back Caribbean way of life, the owner and chef,
Brendan, hasa small repertoire of dishes,which canvary
depending on his mood and the ingredients available
that day.Nearly all the dishes are the sameprice -- $12.

I decided to try the seabass.Unfortunately I was
disappointed. The fish itself was good - firm, with fine
texture - but obviously it was a pre-frozen product
that had just come out of the microwave. The filet was
breaded, with grill marks on it, but they were fake! It
was lukewarm, and didn't have the "sizzle" of agrilled
fish. It was served with an interesting stew of mixed
vegetables, but they, too, had the uneven lukewarm-
nessof food that hadn't been nuked thoroughly An
accompanying serving of plain rice pilaf was freshly
cooked, though, and it was tasty.

With no sauceon the fish, I felt a need for some-
thing to give it a little zing, and askedJay if I could
have some hot sauce.He brought out a tiny paper cup
of agolden-colored sauce,which I'm sure must have
been made from habanero or Scotch bonnet peppers
- the world's hottest. Dabbed on the fish in very small
quantities, it had a distinctive flavour.

At Jay's suggestion, I came back around 9 pm on
a Saturday night. Here I found the true function of
What's Up. It's a social club for immigrants from
the Caribbean (though non-Caribbeans would feel
comfortable, too). Brendan, besides being the owner
and chef, also doubles as the DJ. There is a powerful
sound system, and his musical tastes run from reggae
to American soul. The bar features a small selection
of Canadian and West Indian beer and spirits. I tried
Red Stripe, a lager from Jamaica, which I found to be
a little bland, and Carib, an ale from Trinidad, which
I thought was interestingly complex, with overtones
of creaminess.

This time, I ordered a beef roti. It was a thick stew
of tender beef, potatoes, and the odd hot pepper, all
wrapped up in a roti, the Indian whole-wheat flat-
bread. This dish was freshly-prepared, and delicious.
Its presentation on the plate would have been en-
hanced with a bit of salad,or at least agarnish.

What's Up is a home-away-from-home for Carib-
bean immigrants, and a multicultural experience for
Canadians. In keeping with the easy-going lifestyle
of the Caribbean, the food can be hit-or-miss. But it's
worth the experience. QO-

Cliff Bungalow-Mission
Community Garden

invites you to a

GARDEN
PARTY

Sunday, September 12th, 2010, 2-4 p.m.
At 24th Ave. & 1st St. SW

(in William Aberhart Park, south side of Holy Cross Centre)

Come enjoy some light refreshments
in our local park.

Please bring along a lawn chair or
blanket to sit on.

We may have a jam singalong, if you'd like to
bring an instrument and/or your voice!

Enjoy our 13-year-old Community Garden
in full bloom! Garden guided tours 3-4 p.m.
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Miralta Dental Care
www.miralta.ca - 403.228.6020

A SMILE

Tt costs nothing, but creates much.

It enriches those who receive, without impoverishing those who give.

It takes but a moment and the memory of it lasts forever.

None is so rich or mighty that he can get along without it,

and none is so poor that he can be made rich by it.

It creates happiness in the home, fosters good will in a business,

and is the countersign of friendship.

It brings rest to t~ weary, cheer to the discouraged, sunshine to the sad,

and it is nature's best antidote for trouble.

Yet it cannot be bought, begged, borrowed, or stolen, for it is something

that is of no earthly value to anyone until it is given away'

If someone is too tired to give you a smile, give them one of yours.

As none needs a smile so much as those who have none to give.

Dr. John Okove
...8t the Holv Cross Centre

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

Complimentary Plasma Tooth Whitening with professional cleaning
Monday and Tuesdayevening hours

Dental Implants for the replacement of missing teeth
Fixed solutions for removable dentures
Metal -free solutions for damaged teeth

Our Business is Your Smile and Healthy Mouth
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THE

Reading
Foundation

CELEBRATING

OUR 20'YEA R

1990 - 2010

Who we are ...
The Reading Foundation is a private clinic that offers
unique remedial programs for reading, spelling,
comprehension and math.

We have helped thousands of clients of all ages build
their reading and math skills, their confidence and
their self-esteem.

What makes us special?
• We work with all ages

• We develop an individualized program

• We use a one-to-one intensive immersion approach

• We use research-based remedial techniques

• We have follow-up programs

• We have published results

Contact us for more information

403-244-9527
Since 1990email: thereadf@telu5.net

www.readingfoundation.com
Dr. Steve Truch,

Psychologist, Director

Hire a Local Professional for your
Kitchen Renovfl Ion 1/Yl/V~

A kitchen renovation increases the appeal & value of
your home more than any other type of renovation.
That's why Legacy Kitchens only hires the best,
professionally trained kitchen design experts.

For your kitchen renovation, trust a local
professional kitchen designer who
knows your community.

Jim Gallagher
Mission Resident
jgallagher@legacykitchens.com
(403) 717-3363

Cliff Bungalow -
Mlission Community
Cleanup

September 11,2010 9:00 am - 2:00 pm

WHAT IS A COMMUNITY CLEANUP?
The City of Calgary is providing two packer trucks. Residents

can bring unwanted household goods and yard waste (things

that might otherwise fill your basement, yard, street, or alley)

to the pickup site. We will also have an electronics recycling
company on-site.

WHERE SHOULD YOU BRING YOUR STUFF?
The cleanup will take place in the parking lot of Holy Angels

School at 2105 Cliff St. No items will be received after 1:45 p.m.

WHAT TO LEAVE AT HOME (items not accepted)
Tires· Large-Scale Furniture· Propane Tanks > Metals·

Household Chemicals· Home Appliances • Paint·
Car Batteries • Microwaves· Liquids

If you have any questions about the day, or want to help out as a volunteer, please
email the green team at cbmca.environment@gmail.com or consult the Cliff

Bungalow-Mission Community Association website: www.cliffbungalowmission.com

See you at 2105 Cliff St (Enter off Royal Ave).lf you have
a few extra minutes, stick around and enjoy a coffee with your neighbours!
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"
CBMCA exists to provide leadership, support and resources to protect and enhance the
unique and diverse natural, architectural, historic and social environment of the community. "
Community
Calendar
All events are at the Community Hall

(2201 Cliff Street SW) unless otherwise noted.

Community Clean Up

Saturday September 11at Holy Angels School
For more details see the announcement on Page 9

Garden Party

Sunday September 12at William Aberhart Park
For more details see the announcement on Page 7

Movie Night
(last Sunday of the month)

Sunday September 26
Sunday October 31

For more details see the Social Committee report on Page 5

Jazz Concerts

Featuring B2 - the Bass Duo - Wednesday October 6
Featuring the Trish Edwards Quartet -Wednesday November 3

For more details see the Jazz Concert Series announcement on Page 5

Annual General Meeting

Of Cliff Bungalow-Mission Community Association on Wednesday November 24

Deadline for Mission Statement submissions

Wednesday October 6
Email toeditor.cbmca@hotmail.com

Memorial Park
LIBRARY

CLIFF BUNGALOW-MISSION COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

MEMBERSHIP FORM
NAME:

ADDRESS: POSTALCODE:

1221 2nd Street SW
www.calgarypubliclibrary.com

General Inquiries 403-260-2600
Program Registration 403-260-2620

10 am - 5 pm Monday,
Friday, & Saturday

noon - 8 pm Tuesday,
Wednesday, & Thursday

noon - 5 pm Sundays
(mid-Sept to mid-May)

OCTOBER-NOVEMBER 2010

Making Your Money Last: 10 Prin-
ciples for Living in Retirement
Get helpful tips on protecting your invest-
ments, and receiving a steady income.
Presented by Dave Kanary of Edward
Jones. Ages 50 and up.
Sat. Oct. 2 • 1:00-3:00pm
Registration required

Mavericks and Rebels
Aritha van Herk, author of One Book One
Calgary's "Mavericks," and John Boyko,
author of "Bennett: The Rebel Who Chal-
lenged and Changed a Nation", explore
the mavericks and rebels that shaped
Calgary and the nation. In partnership with
WordFest. For details on this event and the
WordFest line-up, visit wordfest.com.
Tues. Oct. 12 • 12:00-1:30pm

ESL Conversation Club (Intermediate)
Practice your English listening and speak-
ing skills. and learn about the Library's
many resources.
Mondays, Oct. 18 to Dec. 6
2:30-4:30pm
Registration required

Spanish Conversation Club
Join volunteer coaches and practice Span-
ish speaking and listening skills through
conversational exercises. This program
is for learners with intermediate Spanish
language skills. Ages 16and up.
Wednesdays, Oct. 20 to Dec. 8
6:00-7:30pm
Registration required

CyberSeniors
Learn how to use a mouse, search the Inter-
net, use e-mail, and about the components
of a computer. Ages 50 and up
Saturdays. Oct. 23 to Nov. 13
10:00am-Noon
Registration required

Register for programs by phone
at 403-260-2620. online at

www.calgarypubliclibrary.com. or
in person at any Library branch.

A valid Calgary Public Library
card in your name is required to

attend all programs.

PHONE: EMAIL:

MEMBERSHIP TYPE:

o SINGLE ($5)

FAMILY ($ro)

o FULL (RESIDENTS ONLY)

o ASSOCIATE

<fJ\@TE:MEMBERSHIPS ARE

VALID UNTIL THE NEXT

ANNUAL GENERALMEETING

PLEASESENDTHIS FORMAND CHEQUEPAYABLETO CBMCA TO:

462, I919B - 4TH STREET SW CALGARY, ALBERTA T2S IW 4
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Dr. Jacqueline Chudiak
-- Gentle Caring Dentistry -

lel: (403)245-2677
1000 Mission Professional Centre
2303 - 4th Street S.W.
Calgary, Alberta T2S 2S7

FOUNTAINS OF MISSION
retirement residence

r.'\
Allegro

Fitness
classes
for Mission
Seniors
available

• Tai chi
• Chair yoga
• Walking club

Call today for
more information

222 25th Ave SW, Calgary

403.244.0322

•

~ission Wine

o
r ~ercliants

Phone: (403) 228 - 6040

Store Hours: Mon-Thur 11:OOam- 11:00pm

Fri & Sat 11:OOam- Midnight

Sun & Holidays 12:00pm - 9:00pm

#14 - 2100, 4th Street SW, Ca1gary, AB T2S1W7

(Next to Pawsitively Natural)

-Offering a choice selection of fine wine from around the world.

-Special cooler room srocked with a variety of domestic and imported beer.

-We carry your favourite brands of liqueur and spirits.

-And a few new surprises to try .

Accounting Services for
Small and Mid-sized

Organizations, including:

• corporate tax •
• personal tax •
• partnerships •
• joint ventures •

• GST • payroll • trusts·
• audits • reviews·

• non-profits •

Vanessa A. Brown
Chartered Accountant

Certified Management Accountant

15 years experience

Now ACCEPTING NEW CLIENTS

509-20th Avenue SW
Calgary, Alberta

T2S OEl
403-229-1996 vabrown@shaw.caGet Led on the shortest pa~ •
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